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vestigation of the students of fourteen Kisgsley has anticipated frhiir. The
leading colleges, including the I nited inequality of wealth tsKMse of nW s

Naval Academy: blasns that he has d tnoia to say
"1. Only half as many smokers as about and if there iny .man calcu

aonsmokers are successful in the 'try-Uat- d to convince laaV aMlisfthuine
outs' for football squads. concern about its wcltSW'tM the Presi- -

"i. In the Case of able-bodie- men dent elect,
smoking is associated with loss in lungj Mr. Kingsley does not take a wholly
capacity amounting to practically ten gloomy view. He expresses the com-pe- r

cent. forting opinion that the great majority
"A. Smoking is invaralily associated of industrial workers will stand for

with low scholarship.' Board of the right of private preperty if they are
Heajth. treated fairly: otherwise they will act

with the Socialists, he thinks.
A CORRECTION. They have got to be handled in a

It is perhaps well in say that in the gingerly manner as the dynamiting
irticle in yesterday's paper about t he developments of recent years have
resignation of Mr. irgil Walker as very plainly shown. Dynamiting, and
division Superintendent of the Norfolk jail other forms of violence as practiced
Southern' Railroad Company our by exponents of labor, is

eporter took rather too much for outrageous, but it shows the depth of
granted. For instance he slated that! the feeling of injustice on the part of
the new; management of the Norfolk labor. Labor will have to be reckoned
Southern tried to persuade Mr. Walker with as a matter of precaution against
to remain with the company. This Socialism.
was not the case at all and Mr. Walker!

himself requests the statement as he ONIONS,
naturally dees not desire any false Many people have an idea that ihf
impression to go out even inadvertent-- j onion has in addition to a very object
ly. tional odor some valuable medicinal

As a matter of fact Mr. Walker's (qualities. In fact this is one of the
leaving the Norfolk Southern is sim-- 1 established notions in connection with
ply a part of ihe plan of the new man g- - the properties of vaiious vegetables,
ment of the road for giving that ntana-- The Baltimore Sun, however, releses
geinenl men all along the line known by to swallow everything that it hers,
and having been associated with the new: I; prefers to go to some authority and

it

chiefs. l"!,is is the practice whenever
the direction of a road is taken out ol

one mail's hands and placed in those
of another the new man feels that it

find out for itself what the rea1 facts
of a qu?stion is. So with doubts whet
her the onion is-- all that it h cracked up
to be and determined to expose the

is up to hini to make good and ihat he shortcomings ol ihe vegetable if found
can best do that by appointing as his; to exist ,it sent a reporter to Dr. James
lieutenants nun trained in 1 l.i same Bosley, Baltimore's Health Com

of railroading as he and men sioner, to get his views on the subject.

are sold exclusively by us in New Bern. They are guaran-
teed to be satisfactory, the best, or your money back.
It is time that you had yours at work. It is a money and
labor saver.

We want to buy your Field Peas and Soy Beans. You can
pay for your implements with them. We pay highest prices
Ship us all you can.

ALL KINDS OF HORSE AND COW FEED.

whom he knows and who know him.
Practically a clean sweep has been

made of the old officials ol the Nor
folk Southern and while Mr. Walker's
many friends Ivre hoped that an
exception would he mule in his case,
he did nol anticipate any such esult
himself and was quite prepared to lot of credit as a foe of disease to w hich

find lhat he would be relieved of dutvlit is not entitled.
and another man put in his place.

Friends of Mr. Walker are glad to
learn that lu will probablv remain ju

i his cit v.

BURRUS & COMPANY
BERN,

no doctor and we are inclined lo think
HAPPY NEW YEAR! that Dr. Walker is either out of late

I'he Journal wishes a happy New or is a doctor of literature or something
Year to ill its readers. I, is willing of the sort, rather than of medicine,
to do all in its power :.. make the The onion is a nuisance whether or

reality measure up to tin v.ish. It is not it has medicinal qualities.
easy to wish We have beard it stated!
that weak men wih in strong men "JUST A COLD"
will. Well, the Journal does not claim! More people suffer from common
to be strong, but we are practical and cold than from any other single ail-i- n

addition t wishing our readers a ment. Yet no one ever dies directly
happy New Year we aspire to help! from a cold, nor does he ever ge'
to make it happy. I'he ourn.d .r gravely sick. Where colds get in their
mises to th its pan in 19) io ar.'s work, however, is in paving the way
m iking New Bern a clean city, ici ally Tor other more serious diseases. The
and physically, and fi.r each little two most common diseases that start
tendency in that direciiau NY.v l!ernin with "just a cold" arc pneumonia
people will be proportinnlcl happier, land tuberculosis. These two diseases

alone kill over three times as many
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The year 191 is passed. With it

passed between forty and fifty thou
sand Nonh Carolinians. No one knows,
or ever will know, jut how many.
The principal fact is that somewhere
between sixteen and twemy thousand
of these deaths was preventable. They
were from such causes as tubercu-

losis, typhoid feyer, pneumonia, whoop-

ing cough, measles, scarlet fever, di-

arrheal diseases of children, etc. How

many from each one? No one
knows. Among what class of people?

what occu pat ions? Darng what
months, etc.? No one knows or ever
will know. All we do know is that,
based on estimates from the larger
cities and towns, something like this
terrible fatality has occurred.

What is to be done about it .' That
is the problem of public health. The
first intelligent thing to be done would,
of coarse, be to get a correct measure
of each one of the several causes of

death. Then we will be able to meas
ure the decrease from month to month
and year to year caused by any line of

health work, directed against a par-

ticular disease. If it is found that in

a given county we prevent more death:
from tubcmltoBis per SI, 000 spent
against that disease, why we do agajst
s'nne other disease, w)y we will light
tuberculosis. When that diease is

reduced so that it costs more to pre-

vent further deaths from it then from
some other cause, why the guns of

public health will be turned on to the
next easiest disease to combat.

There is little wisdom shown in Irv-

ing to do a little health work, shot-

gun fashion, all along the line, with-

out knowing where or how much good,
i! any, really has been done. Let's
know where we are at and what we are
doing, then go ahead. In oilier words,
let's do health work in a logical way,
let's do it on a vital statistics basis,
but let's not lei this coming Legis-

lature get away without giving ihe
people of North Carolina a state-wid- e

vital statistics law. Hoard of Health.

ARAPAHOE HAP P E N I N G S

Christmas Passed Ouietly I'nion
Meeting Is Held.

(Special to the Journal)
Arapahoe, Dec. .11. Christmas in

and near Arapahoe passed very
quietly1 hut yet everyone had a very
enjoyable time. There were a num-

ber of social events during the week
which were largely attended and
thoroughly enjoyed.

The Freewill Baptist I'nion Meet-

ing w is held at the local churi li last
Saturday and Sunday. Il was well
attended.

Arthur Jones of Merritt has been
spending several days in town visit-

ing relatives and friends.
F. X. Credle ol 1 owland, has

been spending the holidays with
relatives at this place.

Miss Nannie Bell Brinson of keels- -

boro, who has been spending Christ-
mas with her parents at that place,
returned yesterdav to resume her
work as teacher in the public school
here.

Misses Bessie, Ruby and Thelma
R.I wis, who have been attending
school at Avden, are spending their
vacation here with their parents.

Miss Mollie Tingle, who has been
spending Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Nunn, returned home
yesterday.

The Christian Sunday school ren-

dered its Christmas program last
Tuesdaynight. The entertainment
was largely attended and was very
much enjoyed. On Thursday night
an entertainment was given at the
Freewill Baptist church. This was
also well attended. .nd very a

blc.

This thing of getting down on the
floor and playing wiih the children is
all right for those who never hail the
Iti mbago.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Department of State.

Certificate of Dissolution.
To All to Whom These Presents
May Come Greeting:

Whereas, It appears to my satis
laction, by duly authenticated record
of the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution thereof by the unanimous
consent of all the stockholders, deposit
ed in my office, that the Rubright
Liniment Company, a corporation of
tnis Mate, wnose principal omce is
tituatcd at No street, in the City
of New Bein, County of Craven, State
of North Carolina (Jas. W. Waters
being the agent therein and in charge
thereof, upon whom process may be
served), has complied with the require
ments of Chapter 1, of 1905,
entitled "Corporations," preliminary
to the issuing of t hi Cenificatc of
Dissolution:

Now, Therefore, I, J. Bryan Crimes,
Secretary of State of the State of North
Carolina, do hereby certify that the
said corporation did, on the 16 day of
December, 191, file in mv office a
dul,' and attebtrd consent
in writ.nn to the Jisf-olu- : ion o said
rcrporaum, exec :t"tl by all the rtoclc-holde- r

thereof which said consent
;td the reccrd ol the aloir
said are now on file in my offiec as pio-vide- d

by law.
In Testimony Whereof, 1 have set

my hand a.nd affixed my offiiial
at Rrle:.gh, iMi Id day of December,
1 D 10!- -.

I. IVRYAN GRIMES.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Published In Two Sections, even
Tuesday and Friday at No. 45 Follrck
treet.

K. J. LAND PEI STING COMPANY
PROPRIKTuRS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Two Months $ .20
Thre e Months. 25

Six Months ..... .50
Twelve Months 1.00

Only in advance.

Advertising rates furnished upon
application at the office, or upon in-

quiry by moil.

Entered at the Postofficc, New Hern,
N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

JUDGING CHAR1TAB) V.
Northern philanthropists who havi

been organizing societies lor the beiu --

fit of what they chose to designate .is
the "poor whites" oi the North Can --

Una mountains, have had their at ten
tion directed to the discovery of a lew
order of civilization in New Jersey in

less than a hundred miles of New York
city. It is believed , intimates the
Charlotte Observer, that in the future
less will be said by these Northern
people about the necessities of the
mountain whites of North Carolina and
the Observer has ottered to arrange to
have missionaries sent from the North
Carolina coves to the New Jersey
heathen, the latter being, from descrip-
tions given, immeasurably more de-

praved than any class of eople in
this state.

Bur we think it possible that eer
tain North Carolinians have been
too severe on the Northern folks wi n
have been solicitous about North
Carolina people who have not had many
advantages in the way of education.
So good an authority as larcnce Poc
aid the other day that North Carolina

educationally is in a (lass with
Mexico. All the religious denomina-
tions of the Slate have regularly or-

ganized propaganda for the benefit o
mission fields in the Stat'' and ignor
ance is one of the problems. There
is much to be desired in connection
with the State's educational facilities
and it is a question if well meant if

somewhat distasteful proflers of aid
should be scorned, 'he natural impulse
is one of scorn, we well know. liui
ignorance is a serious affliction and we
are not sure that to brusquely thrust
aside any tender which means i

of ignorance to an substan-
tial degree is jtistili ibl.

It is characteristic of the South to
be careful of the feelings of others.
The tender of assistance is as we have
said well meant if accompanied some
times by exaggerate'! statements as
to the needs of the so called destitute
sections of the State. Is noi the cor-

rect attitude one of indulgent acquie-
scence in the wishes of those who want
in this way to expend their surplus
lunds?

THE DOCTOR A BIT PEPPERY.
it seems that Woodrow Wilson let

a little human nature crop out in one
of his speeches in Staunton, to wit, in
the reference to those Virginians who
fought his nominal ion on the ground
that he was dangerous and who since
his nomination have been approving
all he has said. The (iovernor, we
think this little incident show.--, has
quite a streak of human nature in his
make-u-

Congressman Flood, the right hand
man in Virginia of Thomas F. Fortune,
is supposed to have been the man
whom the Doctor was hitting at.
Flood was among the most demonstra-
tive of those who welcomed the Preside-

nt-elect and it must be confessed
that he exhibited considerable nerve.

In administering a rap to him, Mr.
Wilson simply did what was, as we
have said, entirely natural for a man
with a rfornud dislike for a hypocrite
to do and also followed the example
set by Bryan in Baltimore in making
no bones of making it warm for what
he conceives to be the Democrat

in sheep's clothing.
Flood is said to have made the best

oi an awkward situation hut it is easy lo
imagine that inwardly he gnashed
his teeth and that henceforth, if not
completely rowed, he will be bus
sharpening his knife.

WHISKEY AND CIGARETTES.
l.ittie satisiaction is to he loumt in

the fact disclosed by recent statistics
that the consumption of beer decreased
during the 191 fiscal year, for lhi
was more than effset by the increased
use of whiskey and rum. Of these lat-

ter poisons there were produced dur-
ing this period the record quantity of
188,000,000 gallons, or 1.1,000,000 gal
Ions more than for 1011. Increased
whiskey consumption is accompanied
by a corresponding increase in the use
of cigarettes, ll.xxl, 64,0X1 coffin nails
having been driven in 191 c, an increase

t ,000.000,000 over 1911. Whether
alcohol is responsible for the increased
use of cigarettes, or vtee versa, it is

needless to speculate. The important
fact is that the demand for poisons is

increasing, stimulated by our wrong
.habits of civilsation vicious food and
drink, worry, dies, hurry, and lack
of exercise. - Board o( Health.

SMOKING AND FOOTBALL MEN.
Dr. Frederick J. Pack, ot the Uni-

versity of Ctah, has been studying the
effect of smoking in college men. The
following are the results of his in- -

NO. 1 TIMOTHY HAY

N. C.

HOMINY

Cotton Seed Meal
Cotton Seed Hulls
Wheat Short

()ats

Fottget
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Dr. Bosley promptly branded onion-olog-

a fake. "Biggest fool notion
I ever heard of", he declared. "There's
nothing to it simply .absurdly silly '.

'I h. Sun interviewed another doctor
and he too went on rec rd as believing
that the odoriferous vegetable gets a

Dr. Mary Walker and Hetty Creen
are believers in the onion and haw
sedulously boosted it as one of the
blessings of nature but Mrs. Creen is

people as die from typhoid, malaria,
smallpox, measles, scarlet fever,
whooping cough, and diphtheria com-

bined, se we see that the aftermath
of "just a cold" is no joke.

Colds are now generally thought to
be due to some micro organisms which
make them more or less contagious.
It will frequently be noticed that when
one member of a family or of an office
or workshop contracts a cold, all, or
nearly all, of the others get colds, too.
Indeed, many employers insist that
when an employee appears sneezing,
sniveling, or speaking thickly, he had
best oe sent home at once, until he
has receovercd. Some even predict that
a time will come when colds will
quarantined. However that may be,
the practical paint to bear in mind is

that to avoid colds, oar of the best
things we cu:i i'.j i. to avoid the peo-

ple that hav; co'ds.
Some peor'e, "talc cold" mere easily

than others, so to fcr.'fv one's self
against cold- - is of prir." importance.
It is simply the same rM story ol keep-
ing one's physical condition up to top
pitch. To do this, 'Lad the sinp !

lite. Have fight hocrs sleep in frc-- h

air, a daily bath, some outdoor exer-
cise, and a Dimple diet on your daily
program. Ihe absence of constipa-
tion is also of great irepcrtasce, S ch
a course should build up cnt's phys:cal
resistance against colds so that it wi!l
take, hot, crowded, stufy "churches
offices, and living rooms :o induce a

cold. Board of Health.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

On January 1 1 there wil! be a meeting
of the Craven county Teachers' Asso
ciation at Griffin Auditorium. It will

be one of the most important meetings
of the present term and every teacher
in the county is urged to be present.
There will be two sessions: one in the
morning and the other in the altcrnoon
and refreshments will be served the
teachers during the recess. There will

be a number of interesting addresses
made by the teachers and others who
will le present

HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Cartarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.

We,. the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by the firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern,

ally, acting directly upon the blood end
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by sll Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for ton.
stipation. (Adv.)

Just Received

NEW

When you come to town

Remember you can get

many of the
"

things you

need for Christmas gifts as

well asfor household use at

Bradham Drug Co. where you

can leave your bundles in

sifety
And take your children to the
Rest Room and be comfortable.
Don't forget.

BRADHAM DRUG CO
The Old Reliable Drug Store.

NOTICE TO OLD CON-
FEDERATES.

I take pleasure to advise that your
County Pension vouchers are now in
my office ready for delivery.

Tne Commissioners have made spe"
eial effort to have them for you be-

fore the Christmas holidays.
If you cannot call at the office for

same, please send" your address by
card or letter and I will promptly mail
same to you.

Respectfully,
STEPHEN H. FOWLER,

Register of Deeds.

PENSIONERS TAKE NOTICE.
The pension warrants from the State

land Coutity for soldiers
and widows of said soldiers are now in

my hands for delivery.
Those living at or near Dover will

please call on Mr. G. V. Richardson,
Those living at or near Cove City will

please call on Mr. J. S. Robinson,
Those living at or near Vanreboro,

will please call on Mr. A. M. Williams.
Those living at or near Fort Barnwell

will please call on Mr. J. W. Lane.
W. B. MANNER,

Clerk Superior Court.

Throw Out The Line

Give the kidneys Help and Many!
People Will Be Happier.

"Thro out the life line"
Weak kidneys need help.
They're olicn overworked don't

get the poision filtered out of the blood
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought j

benefit to thousands of kidney sufferers.
Read this case;
K: S. Butler, 1) Harvey St., Wah- -

ington, N. C, says;- - "I suffered trom
doll pains in my back and finally I

procured Doan's Kidney Pills. They
certainly gave me great relief and after
taking them, my condition was much
better in.cvery way. I publicly en
dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills at that
time and now I am pleased to say that
the benefit I received has been per-

manent."
For sale by all dealers. Priss; SO

cents. roster- - Milburn Co. nullum,
New York, sole agent for the I nited
States. I

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

(Advertisement)

carload Kentucky mules
and horses. All sales
made under guarantee.
T. W. HOLTON,

BRIDGETON, N. C.

NINETEEN TWELVE.
I he city of New Bern has no reason

lo be dissatisfied with its record for

the year that has just passed. It has
made headway along several lines. Il

lias held one of the best lairs in the
State. It has built a street ear line. Its
Chamber of Commerce has addressed
itself to several large undertakings
which it will in all probability carry
through I is church people have under
taken a great convention which should
mean much towards the spiritual up-li- ft

if the community. It: club women
have accomplished no li.tle in the way
of intellectual deve'opment of members
and also shown some substantial re-

sults in the direction of civic improve-
ment, there has developed at least a

promise of a more general and practical
interest in municipal affairs. Business
men have been aggressive and effective.
1 hse are just hurriedly wiitten im-

pressions pages might be written
but they serve to give an inkling of

manifold activities in which all loyal
citizens can take pride. Let I'M, show
, record bet ler vel !

I HE DYNAMITERS' SPECIAL
"The Dynamiters' Sper,al", carry-

ing 33 labor union officials to sercc
sentences ol vary ing lengths in the
Federal prison ai Leavenworth, Kan
sus, left Indianapolis Tuesday and
arrived at Leavenworth early ypsler- -

day morning. I he labor men ire sii
relying on a stay oi senl-n- cc ai a re
sult of applications which have been
made for writs of error and super- -

,edo,s Wha.ever ihe nl,-nm- , nf

t hoi i appeal for a new trial, they hive
been instrumental in giving the cause
of organized labor a reverse to overt omc
whirh even measurably many years
of correct conduct will be required.

There wiil always, we believe, be

unions in this country. In. fact wc
regard them as necessary to prevent
the poor man from being kept in a
slate of serfdom by heartless employers.
And the digrace of a "dynamiters'
special" in view of the benevolent aims
of unionism has something ol the tra-

gic about it.

rHE MENACE OF SOCIALISM.
Darwin P. Kingsley, president of

the New York Life Insurance Com-

pany, says that Socialism is the next
great problem this country har to face.

Discussing the result of the November
election, he says:

"The significant happening was not
the success ol the Democratic candidate,
nor the humiliation of the Grand Old
Party, nor the startling vote of the
Progressives. The significant thing
was the Socialist vote. Right there
lies the next great problem this country
is to face."

The attitude of the industrial work
ers will give President elect Wilson
serious trouble in the judgment ol
Mr. Kingsley and it cannot be
doubted that he is right. Governor
Wilson .however, is prepared, we be
lieve, for some such difficulties as Mr.

Don't
The

Farmers' Union DepartofCflt

Store
KARRIS NASSEF. Proprietor
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